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Deer Shirley, 

If one requires en exeueu to write a friend from whom one te-sn't h: rd 
in e while, mine is thet 	juet de not feel like woeking. 2efle,ee so-:re of it is 
the lingering meleise from the convention (we're Democrats - or at least eere). 
Another excuse is that we were chatting for a while end there isn't really 
enough time before bed to creak the mind up agp'n before hevine to cut It of'. 
lidos, we've been talking eheut yo', wondering why we haven't he,, rd, whether you 
are okay, etc. 7e stay pretty busy and dont just sit end chat as much as we 
should. Wednesday we went to Washington, enich gsVe us two hour a ofmtallin' time. 

I just haven t b-en taking time for personal letters bec'else as time g 
goes on there ere more-thing I went to do, thiugp I think should he done end feel 
perhaps I just ought tot eke time to do. 

Une idea that is eowin ay mind is welting not-too-iong book (they 
all start that way) on uswald us en agent. I do not know hethee I 4111, but I 
have new end important material on this. Meybp all of a sudden I will, ani then 
I'll want to remember all those things I'll not be able to, like when he was how 
large where, how tall, whet there is in Ruth Paine's calendar that might be 
relevant, whet in the USSR, etc. As time pes:ess my memory shortens. 

I now have three unpublished menuscrpts. The one you helped with has 
been ready for the comer since shortly after you were with us. 1 knee then I'd 
have to be adding; to it, but Instead of writing what eieht heve to he cteneed 
swell, I've teen postponing it. 7 m-nt 	 - .3't to !t soon. I expected to 
hefere this, tut, aside free the rers=s1 invsstiati-,ns chat 	talc:r much 
time an worsen 	out finsnial coa'litir by that much, I've draftel two eql.r 
books. floe is on cll the ossas,intions. I call it -;01-IF 	 I've 
half of another book donumand wonder laethe! 

L 
 should fin: td it now, ,,hick I 

car, in not too much time, or get beck on 1.1MT :e)'eT,M, 

Several peoele eent ee to C,c1 one on Epstein ene pis WOric, pirteeularly 
his =Per Yorker diebeeeety which next month is scheduled to 	e.,r ac 	 bo-k 
and will get much hertfel et,eetion. 7 _cull do tnet in a zec'o., t‘rt -71er_1.1. I, 
without ece!e ^rcepeat of publication :' Does le r e 'liy serve a ceneteuctive purpose, 
end, if it dccc, more tn::,11 other thin7.o 	con  do with thot tine? 

Well, gives ye,. en idea of.' whet keeps me ocuoied. Back ef ey 	is 
the desire to ;ot bcm4 on TIG77 Tr ^71:Y7. "cc much. 

'Vie are both okay, aging rather more rapidly than we 4iceld, keening 
a scheeule young; folks couldn't, end rot harpy about the state of the world end 
our country. 

There seems to be no immedia'oe prospect for publication or sny of these 
books, but I am trying comeercial publiehers because I just cannot aftore to 
go d:eper in debt to publish myself. 

It hes been beautiful here. I've been home for sevens consecutive weeks 
end enjoyed it. Until our reel hot spell broke, we'd been goine swimminF for short 
periods shout three times. a day, which was good (with L11, who can of fleet, it 
was hardly swimming, but she enjoyed it). Now the air teas us fell eeproeches. 
It hes been down to 50 the past several nights. 

Let us hear that you are well. 

Best from us both, 


